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lEW1SRPDST 
Red Square and Lilienblum St. 

(as the reference to Lilienblum Street implies), 
or that he was engaged in the very undiplomatic 
chore of handing out leaflets, they should have 
offered the "evidence to the Israelis and simply, 

By DR. MAX LERNER 
'VIENNA 
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(Issued ~eeklY in the interests of .T ewish Community aetivities 

in Winnipeg and Western Canada) 

Member of the Jewish Telegraphic Agency 

I happen to be writing this from Vienna, as 
the news comes of the Soviet attac1~ on the Is
raeli Embassy as "products of the Lilienblum 
Street School for black marketeers ami specula
tors." Vienna, it will be remembered, was in the 
old days a classic breeding ground of anti-Semi
tic mayors' and of scurrilous Jew-hatred. As 
chance has it, I was in Vienna also in 1953 when 
news came from Moscow of the fantasic "Plot 
of the Jewish Doctors" to kill off Stalin and all 

asked for his recall. 
* * * 
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In any event, it strains belief that the Rus
sians should have acted so crudely. Or rather, it 
would strain beliefj in the case of any other civ-
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ilized regime. . 
But we have learned now from a number of 
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the leaders of his regime. . 
This gives me a chance to remind Nikita 

Khrushchev and Andrei Gromyko,' his Foreign 
Minister - and David Zaslavsky, the Pravda 
writer to whom they assigned the job of mak~ 
ing the attack - of some things they may have 
forgotten. I may remind them that while the use 
of anti-Semitism as a political weapon may pay 
them the expected immediate dividends in Egypt, 
Syria, Jordan and Saudi Arabia, in the long run 
it doesn't work. 

diplomatic memoirs, notably those of .Petro,,:, that 
for the Russians - as for the NaZIS earlIer -
the lines between diplomacy, espionage and 
strong arm methods are shadowy indeed. 

They may have thought that they had some
thing on Hazan, something they could use as 
a threat for blackmail. Or. by a process phy
chologists call "projection," they may be at
tributing to the Israelis the use of the same 
methods of diplomacy that they use themselves. 

The SateUite 
It should have been the Jews and the State 

of Israel who first launched the moon. Moon in 
,English rhymes only with spoon and moon, 
adolescent romantic connotations. On a more 
mature level, as a satellite, it has only military 
or negative political connotations. With the Jews, 
Levuneh rhymes with Neshuma (soul) or Kavuneh 
(spiritual intensity). We would know how to 
benefit mankind with a satellite Levuneh. Any
one who believes in Kabbalistic lore can pursue 
the subject further. The idea is not subject to 
copyright restrictions. 

Archaic Notions 

It didn't work in the end for a little Austrian 
house-painter called Adolph Schicklgruber, nor 
did it work later for a Georgian called Josif Vis
sarionovich Dzhugashvili. 

* 
<. ,. * 

The case of the Israeli attache, Eliahu Hazan, 
\vho claims that the Russians used third-degree 
methods to get him to turn spy for them, makes 
story-book reading. Thus far there are only the 
Israeli allegations and the Russian counter-al~ 
legations. I may be able to report more clearly 
about it when I reach Tel Aviv and Jerusalem 
next week. 

But in testing where the truth lies, one can 
only ask now why the Israeli Foreign Office -
which has always been" cool-headed and diplo
matically correct - would use one of its Em
bassy staff (as the Russians claim) to hand out 
anti-Soviet leaflets on a street in Odessa. 

If, in fact, the Russians have proof that he 
was in the black market and dealt in narcotics 

* * * 
At this point we are in the realm of motives, 

which is all guesswork. The guess of the Israelis 
seems to focus on Soviet anger at the warmth 
with which the Russian Jews received the Is
raeli delegation to the recent International Youth 
Festival at Moscow. 

A correspondent for the London Observer who 
was at the Youth Festival reports ,the emotional 
intensity with which the Russian Jews hailed 
their Israeli brothers. The first' Israeli· concert 
ended with a spontaneous march around the hall, 
with the Israeli flag in the lead. 

The Russians were furious. Their press gave 
no publicity to the program of the Israeli dele
gation, yet Jews came from great distances to 
greet it. As soon as the Festival was over the 
Russians hustled the delegates out of the coun
try. It is a bitter thing for them to face the fact 
that 40 years of Communist indoctrination. has 
failed to dehydrate Russian Jews of their Jew
ish feeling. 

See RED SQUARE, Page 12 

Great Britain surrendered her mandate over 
Palestine, and Israel won the approval of the 
organized world community for her extstence as 
a state precisely on those grounds . . . free J ew
ish immigration in her own land ... that are 
again being challenged at the UN today. When 
the Jordanian ambassador this week asked for 
world controls on immigration to Israel, he was 
being contemporary as the gentleman who in 
1956 at Clinton, Tenn., and in 1957 at Little Rock, 
Ark., attempted to launch the Civil War once 
more" When the United States finds "interesting" 
and worthy of "further study" a scheme of Saudi 
Arabia's (aired at the UN) to 'facilitate' the 
return of all Israeli Jews to their European, 
African and Asiatic birthlands, we are not only 
back to 1948, or 1865, but way back in the feudal 
era, where most Arabian thinking was shaped, 
and by whose patterns it is implemented today. 

The Etrog and the Lulav 
men, Rabbi Steinberg taught: the, citron, the 
heart, represents the joy of love and affection; 
the myrtle, the eye, represents the joy of seeing 
bautiful things; the willow, the lips, represents 
the simple pleasure of conversation and com
panionship; and the palm branch, the spinal col
umn, represents the joy of doing, of action, of 
working in the cause of God and man. 

The Late Myer Averbach 
One of the qualities all too rare on the com

munal scene today is unpretentiousness - a 
capacity to disperse with ostentation and perform 
v ,workmanlike job minus the fanfare of trumpets 
and umbrella of inflated pu1;llicity_ 

As a practitioner of this form of community 
service, the late Myel' A verbach had few peers. 
His was the unsung saga of serving the widely 
scattered Jewish communities on the prairies. 
A love of Jewish life in all its manifestations, a 
dedication to what has been called "catholic" 
Israel, and a perceptive and imaginative mind 
quick to seize opportunities and improvise and 
implement educational and cultural programs, 
were his gifts. The Canadian Jewish congress had 
a devoted officer and Canadian Jewry a model 
public servant in Myer Averbach. 

PHILADELPHIA JEWS STUDY POSSIBILITY OF 
ESTABLlSIllNG A MEDICAL SCHOOL 

Philadelphia (JTA) - The appointment of a committee 
to study the possibilities of establishing a medical school in 
Philadelphia under Jewish auspices was announced here by 
Abraham L, Freedman, president of the Federation of 
Jewish Agencies, 

The unit will study the need for a teaching institution 
in the Philad€lphia area, the costs and likely sources of 
'financing and questions of sponsorship and affiliation. Medi
cal and lay leaders in the Philadelphia area will be con
sutted on questions of need and, if need is established, on 
how best to proceed with the project, The first medical 
school under Jewish auspices in this country, the Albert 
Einstein Medical College of Yeshiva University, was opened 
in New York in 1955,. 

By JACOB NEUSNER 

.. , And ye shall take for yourselves , . , the fruit of 
goodly trees, branches of palm trees and boughs of 
leafy trees, and willows of the brook; and ye shall 

'rejoice before the Lord your God, . , . 
-'Leviticus 23:40 

In 1744 the Jews of Bohemia paid a tax of 
40,000 florins for the privilege of importing the 
etrog and lulav from Eretz Yisrael. 

What made the oppressed Jews of Europe so 
cherish this mitzvah? It is, perhaps that no 
commandment is richer in meanings than the 
simple act of taking up and blessing the etrog 
and the lulav on the festival of Sukkot. 

After the Days of Awe, Rosh Hashonah and 
Yom Kippur, at the moment that Jews are most 
somber and solemn, they are commanded to re
joice, reminded that Judaism is a religion of joy 
as well as of solemnity. As the late Rabbi Milton 
Steinberg pointed out in his sermon, "The Joy 
of Simple Things," Judaism is quite specific about 
the kind of happiness fitting for a man of faith: 
it commands not only thai 'ye shall rej oice', but 
it emphasizes 'before the Lord thy God.' 

How then does man rejoice before God? 'Ye 
shall take for yourselves the fruit of a beautiful 
tree ... .' The kind of rejoicing that Judaism 
demands, Rabbi Steinberg taught, is the rejoicing 
over natural things, the happiness of simple gifts 
of nature. 

This is one meaning of the etrog and lulav, 
one reason that Jews take up and bless these 
simple fruits of nature: to remind themselves 
that man rejoices not before man but before God, 
and that man's joy is the happiness of the simple 
gifts of nature. • 

A second meaning is' expounded by the sages of 
the Midrash: "The palm branch resembles the 
human spine, the myrtle leaves are shaped like 
eyes, the willow rustles like the lips of speaking 
men, and the gold citron resembles the human 
heart. . , ." These then are the simple joys of 

Still a third interpretation of the lulav and, 
etrog is offered by our sages. The Sukkah repre
sents the trials of the wilderness, in which the 

,Jewish people was forged in the flame of adver
sity. The etrog and lulav symbolize the people 
that was formed. The etrog, which has both 
flavor and fragrance, represents the men of Is~ 
rael who have both great learning and good 
deeds. The palm branches, which have flavor 
but no sweet fragrance, represent the men of 
learning but of few good deeds. The limbs of 
leafy trees, which have sweet fragrance but no 
flavor, represent the men of Israel who have 
good deeds but little learning. And just as the 
willow has neither flavor nor fragrance, so there 
are Jews who have to their credit neither good 
deeds nor great learning. Yet the Holy One does 
not destroy these last, for, He says, 'Let them 
be bound - together with one mighty bond, and 
each shall make recompense fOr his fellow.' 

If the lulav and etrog have in themselves 
such infinite and beautiful meaning they take 
one special significance when they' are grown 
in Eretz Yisrael. They are then a reminder of 
the ancient character of the festival of Sukkot: 
a pilgrim hoilday, when Jews went up, as indeed 
they go again, to rejoice in Jerusalem. All Jews 
cannot make this pilgrimage to Eretz Yisrael. 
But each Jew can bring Eretz Yisrael into his 
Sukkahand synagogue and home by taking up 
and blessing a bit of the harvest of the Holy 
L1l;nd on the thanksgiving festival of the Jewish 
faIth. ' , 

, So deep rooted in the Jewish soul is the sig
lllficance of the etrog and lulav that the Talmud 

See ETROG, Page 9 
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World News In Brief 'DMY VIEW U' • 
CASABLANCA .' ate ne 
Meyer Toledano, a Jew and director of the Moroccan Ministry for 

National 'Economy, has been named Economic Counsellor at the Moroc
can Embassy in Paris al1d has already assumed his new post. 

Montreal 
By CHARLES, J. LAZARUS 

Prince MOulay Hassan, Crown Prince of Morocco, attended the Yom 
Kippur services at a synagogue here, It was the first time a member 
of the ruling family of this Moslem country attended High Holy Day 
services, In a short address to the congregation, the Prince extended 
his father's greetings to Moroccan Jewry and called for a "common 
Ara b-J ewish effort to build the new Morocco," Prayers were offered 
in Arabic and Hebrew for King Mohammed V, the Prince's father, 
and for other members of the royal family. 

Montreal - Many years ago, I 
accepted a job as copy editor on 
the Miami Herald, and I believe I 
lasted about four months, 

CINCINNATI 
'I can't kid myself about it, I 

wasn't exactly a raving success but, 
t then, neither was Ernest H<:ming-

The finst Japanese youth ever reported to enroll at the Hebrew I way when he worked for the Tor-
Union College, ,the Cincinnati branch of the Reform rabbinical seminary. onto Star. 
is a member of this year's student body. Hiroshi Okamoto 6f Tokyo, a It wasn't so much that I was fired 
Christian enrolled after informing college officials he has had a life- from the Miami Herald - which I 
long ambition to study Judaism. 

RO'ME -Dr. Benjamin Mazar, archeologist-president of the Hebrew University, was 
received by Pope Pius XII in his summer residence at Gas'lel Gandolfo 
and presented the Pontiff with a recent Hebrew University publication 
on the Dead Sea Scrolls, The Pope thanked Dr. Mazar and expressed 
great interest in the work of the University, Dr, Mazar was scheduled 
to return to Israel after studying Phoenician remains in Spain, He also 
met Jewish leaders in London, Paris and Switzerland to discuss Hebrew 
U'niversity problems and plans for completion of the campus and 
academic expansion, 

BUDAPEST 
A small but steady trickle of some three hundred Jews leave HWlgary 

monthly for Israel and other countries, it was revealed here this week. 
All are legal emigrants. Somewhere between 150 and 200 of the 
emigrants each month obtain visas for Israel and proceed via Belgrade 
to join relatives in the Jewish State, Another 100 apply for and receive 
transit visas through Austria for other lands. Some of them remain 
in Austria, the remainder scatter to overseas points. 

TUNIS 

was not - but rather that I was 
completely unhappy from the mo
ment I arrived in the land of palms 
and flamingoes, and I could never 
adjust myself to the thought that I 
was a permanent resident. 

For many years I tried to fi
gure out why I could not ad
just myself and many was the 
time that I thought .I was out 
of step with aU the other lovers 
of Miami, which I no doubt was. 

There were even moments of 
great self doubt - like the psy
chiatrist who, in a moment of 
rare honesty, said to his patient, 
"You haven't got an inferiority 
complex - you ARE inferior!" 

Was I really inferior, because 
I couldn't cotten to the sonth-

\ . :t' , 

plied in Germany and in Pol
and, when the blood bath of 
the thirties drowned out the 
pious utterings of compromise 
and "something will work out." 

Indeed, it did work out, but 
not before the gaUows of publie 
opinion hung the shallow words 
'for all the world to see. 
Jewish persons have every right 

to enjoy the Miami sun and "this 
year's hote!." But they haven't any 
right to stand quietly by, and ,by 
their silence, offer tacit approval to 

See DATELINE, Page 14 

Justice Freedman 
YouthAHynh 
Dinner Chairman' 

I 
1 

• 
Page Three 

Men's Annual Youth Aliyah Din
ner, it was announced this week. 
The dinner, yearly social highlight 
of Winnipeg Jewry's Men's Calen
dar, will be,held on Monday, Nov
ember 4, at The Royal Alexandra 
HoteL Guest speaker will be a 

member of Israel's diplomatic corps 

making his first appearance in 

Winnipeg, 
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land, to coin a bad pun, and be- ':JT31 l1~'''iV31il il~~:l .O"~" 
cause I despised Miami? ' T ., -, T T " - • • 

The rabbinical courts whieh till now have had jurisdiction in civil law
suits among Tunisian Jews have been abolished, it was announced by 
Justice Ahmed Mestri, Tunisian Secretary of State, The Justice said 
,that Jews may now use the regular Tunisian courts. 

And it took the self-styled "Libe- 079~O 111 11~ O'l"'VJ 
raP' 'Gov. Faubus of Arkansas to 

Mr. Justice Samuel Freedman O'T"'"'il il";" n "', ,t..., ... , open my eyes for me, and to rea- :1. ",'_ ., ": T-: .. T ·,/";'1'-;, 
1ize h · bo M' 'h has accepted chairmanship of The ' 

w at It was a ut lam! t at • l1i,i'1' m., '~iT~. ~-'11'! .. ~.,~. O"~IJ 
was one of the things I despised 1 

TEL AVIV 
A first night audience of three thousand men and women, in evening 

dress turned out this week for the first concert to be played in Tel 
Aviv's brand new Frederick R. Mann Auditorium by the Israel Phil
:harmonic Orchestra under the baton of Leonard Bernstein, leading 
symphony composer-conductor. Present in the audience were President 
Itzhak Ben Zvi, Premier David Ben Gurion, members of the govern
ment and Parliament, a White ,House representative, Maxwell Rabb, 
and the American Ambassador to Athens, George Allen. 

most. J ERUSA LEM ~9n~f ~~~ '~~~1 ,O"~1 
As .1 recall, and this was back in 

The house in Bat Yam where the recently deceased Sholem Asch spent his 
last days in Israel is to be turned into a House of Culture, The author's 
daughter, Mrs. Ruth Schaffer, came from London to arrange for the 
transfer of the home to the Bat Yam municipality, 

1948, the first shock after I got CAL LING .0~!'il~iJ 0 ~ 11"~!= 
off the train was to see the sepa- The Druze in Israel -117:)";7:) ;,;'nl1il 'WN::> 
rate waiting rooms marked "White" .,. ., : . T' : • ., -: -

and "Colored", the Negroes herded Everyone knows that there' are O"T,"il '5:)'~lil i"nl1ii1 
tens of thousands of Moslem Arabs . : - : T :,' : • -. 

to stand at the rear of an empty in Israel. But do you know that ,O~"il·il. o~~ni'i1 l1i'~W' 
bus, and even in a police station, there are among us members of .: - . -: - : 
where all should really be equal another minority, who are not Mos- tzj';5lIil T1~ W'l' '1' ~iT~' 
under the law the separate drinking t1ems, and they are friendly to us " - " . "T : T : T: 

JERUSALEM fountains for 'the two races. and to our state? These are ~he O'l1iW7:) O;,,~ . ·':;t'1.~i1T 
I members of the Druze commumty, .: T : 

Negotiations between, a gro~p, of pr~vate Israeli investors, ~cluding Despite what you may think who number about twenty thou- -iV~'-ii:J:\ilil-~:Jl!l O'T~"il 
SoleI Bcneh, the Hlstadrut s, :ndu~tr~al compl~x, and Shell 011 Com- and what propaganda you may' sand persons. Most of them live in : ' : ,-: - T " • , -, 

panyedfor thhe purchl.ase of Bntlsh
t 

0d'l mdterests
A 

m Ids,raelthave bets en fSus- have heard about Miami the the n~rth of the country, in eight_ O:>T il'l~ ~~PT i:JT :>., ~ "~'T' 
pend ,t e Israe I press repor e to ay. ' ccor mg 0 repor rom ..' een VIllages spread out in Galilee 
London, the SoleI Boneh group offered 4,500,000 pounds sterling ($12,- atmosphere m the CIty proper and on Mount Carmel. O~~~ OJ] .O"~~~R~ O'!~Q~ 
600,000) for all installations, gasoline stations and oil stocks in Shell was hardly Jewish and I really Who are the Druze? . ,. 
tanks in IsraeL SoleI Boneh, was said to have offered to pay the entire felt "IN DER FREMD." No one knows for certain what .011'~:Jl:l O"~"'" 'N1:l 
purchase price within four months, Such P,rompt payment, unusual in ! their origin is, but scholars think T T :. • • : 

oil deals, led to speculation here that the prIvate group had the blessmg For some reason, I felt a great that their forefathers were Mos- OJ]? 0"1"'1iJ 0~j(9i~ il~~ 
of the government because it could only hope to obtain such a large affinity for the Negro who, like lems, In the tenth century the Druze .., 
sum of foreign currency from the Israel Treasury. myself, could not call his re- left the religion of [slam and adopt- ,111~'T j(,lJ~. 'ji'T~~., 0"i<9,;31 

Officials of the ISi"aeli Ministry of Finance this week told newsmen that I sidence his real home, and I ed a new religion. The druze lived 
the Ministl·y does not approve th~ i~ea of ~~raeli ,priva~e investors pur- remember, my decision that I in the land of Israel for many ge- - v7?,~7 ii~"D~ ~9i~iJ' ~:lT' .. 
chasmg the Shell OIl Company s mstallatlOns m th,s country, Once nerations, and they were always 
again, Ministry sources charged that a private delegation which went could not accept this second- on friendly relations with the Jews. 11~ l1;~i? ,i:>" ?~~iT' 
to London last week to deal with Shell did sO without Finance Ministry class citizenship for anyone, par- When the War of Liberation be-" : . ,T " ::. 

approvaL, There are grounds f?r the belief that the, private group, ticular'ly because I was Jewish, gan the ,>Druze j?ined the ranks of 0i1 tJ'i1i'1il .O"~"il Oil"l1i,fD 
rel?resent;ng both the H~tadru,t s ?olel ,Boneh m~ustrlal c?I?plex an~ So r left. the JeWISh warnors and helped us ,. . : - , T - .," : 

prlvate CItizens, had outlmed It,;; mtentlOns, to Fmance Mmlster Lev! , .. , to drive out the Ara,b invader, To- tJ::n ,0':;tiOi tJ'~1i~ 0"~7~lJ 
'Eshkol. before heading for London, AccOl:dUW to press report;; here, In recent weeks, the actIvItIes m day the Druze serve in the Israel -
Shell ,IS deman;lmg 2,OO?,000 pounds, stenlng'($5,600,?00) for Its Ill- Arkansas, and elsewhere in the I Defence. Army, and commanders tJ:-Jl;Jtzj l1i~il'lil' 11~,' O",:>ii:l 
stallatt,ons a>;d mterests III IsraeL ~hls does not take mto ,:ccount the months before, have shattered my I and off,cers have already arisen " T .,. .,,' - .; • : 

011 refmery m HaIfa, whose dlSposltlon has not yet been dIScussed, '11' b th' '11 k t' among them. They are very proud • V"P$O "i?7Q ,?~~. 
A Greek merchant who reportedly made a large number, of visits to i 1 USlOn a out mgs WI wor o~! and known for their bravery. " ' 

Israel v:ithout apP,arent business here was arrested thIS week-~nd because they always h,ave, In ,thIS At what do the Druze work (oc- ;l1i~ ?:;J27? ory7W '~~iJ 
on susp'CIOn of espIOnage for Egypt. He was found to be III posseSSIOn case they are not, despIte the pIOUS cupy themselves)? They work main- t.. . 
of m~terial whose publication would !'ave an adverse eff~ct on Isra~l's White House and pro-Eisenhower ly in agriculture, ,and everyone who tJ"!/"iJ ?,~ tJ'7f2~W / 11~lJ 
secunty, The merchant, a Greek natlOnal who served wlth the Allied tt.' f th pr Eisenhower travels from Haifa to the Jezreel' t.. ' 
forces in this country during World Wa~ II, ar?used the authorities' u elmgs 0 e 0- Valley can see 0eir beautiful fields, il9'91~'~'l-\~ O~i ' I~l~:f 
susp'CIOn because of fre'luent ,:'Slts du:mg whIch h,:, transa7ted :10 newspapers. The Druze are mdustrious and good , , .,!.,.; 
business, As a result of hIS wartIme servIce he was qUIte famlhar wIth But what intrigues me even more farmers, and they sell their pro- ,1:1::11 tI nil l{:J:i;) r 'ttn~ 
various parts of IsraeL than anything, is the acceptability duce in all parts of the country, ' " ,., " . T,,: " , TI' th 'th d .O'J.1V "'~'::tV,7~, O'"Ij,i':'l;'_ 

MOS"OW of the situation to members of the lell' you receIve e same e u- " ,. ~ U cation as receive all the children ... t.. ' L ' 

A steadily declining rate of intermarriage between Jews and non
Jews in the Soviet Union as a result of growing Jewish consciousness 
of younger Soviet Jews was reported here today by the New Y'ork 
Times on the basis of interviews with recent travellers to the USSR. 
The Times noted that cases were reported of children born of mixed 
marriages who su bsequen tly insisted on beinl:l classified as Jews on 
their passports, These were among numerous signs noted at the recent 
Moscow Youth Festival which point to a renaissance of interest in and 
identification with Judaism by younger Soviet Jews, 

Jewish faith who journey to Miami in Israel, and in the university, too, 'O~7:) i' I j:? (1t1 O~ tzj~ O'1"'1? 
during the winter months, and are it is possible to find many Druze ' ': 't.. ' 
not the least bit disturbed that any who are studying various subjects. tJ'!~? 0"i?':;J1 I Oil .iJ'7;)f 
Negro found on the beach after the The Druze have a unique folklore, il"'-il -':"i" 0""'il1'\.· ,O'J"", 

They wear white clothes, love to '';' ! ,_ 1 V ,( -' I '" ,-; : 
curfew hour, is taking his life in dance a lot and to sing their beau-
his hands, tiful songs, .t1"~:iJ ory"!.'i?' 11~ "t~71 

It seems it wasn't so long ago (Published by Brit Ivrit Olamit) • ' 
that the curfew was being ap- '.. . (Il Ittl> n', i¥ n'1t Ilt\t L) ~~~~ 
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